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SB Bookings
Flexible bookings module for wrap around care, lunches & more
Bookings that don’t get lost
Our booking system is fully integrated with our core
events and payments modules. When a parent or
pupil books an event the pupil will automatically be
added to the attendee list and the relevant attendance
registers. The diary of the pupil and parents are updated
automatically with the event or events.
Automatic communications
As with all parts of the SchoolsBuddy system the
communication flow to parents is automatic. The booking
confirmation is sent via email and, unless the fees
are required up front, these are added to the balance
of the pupil. Their SchoolsBuddy balance is updated
immediately. Don’t waste anytime double entering
anything with SchoolsBuddy.
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“After school and breakfast clubs bookings took me the
majority of my day, in addition invoicing parents was
incredibly time consuming!! Now apart from the odd parent
question or booking query, SchoolsBuddy has revolutionised
this process, and now no longer impacts my day at all!”
Jodie Oliver, School Administrator, Hilltop Primary School
No more double bookings
The booking stays within SchoolsBuddy so there is no
way parents or pupils could ever double book a care club
or lunch booking.
Block bookings
Setup either individual sessions or block bookings. Block
bookings can be simple consecutive days for a half
term holiday club or every Monday evening for a term whatever fits your activity the best.
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No more accidental bookings

Parent quote

Only groups for which pupils are eligible are visible to
book onto. So a Year 3 and 4 care club will only be visible
to the parents of pupils in Years 3 & 4 even if those pupils
have siblings.

“LIFE CHANGING“

Limit the number of places
Once the number of places has reached its maxiumum
the activity will simply show as full and no more places
will be available.

“I love the app, as a working parent I have found the app
almost life changing for managing my child care needs,
newsletters and my sons class activities, I love how all the
information is in one place and it has a calendar so I can see
what I have booked for the coming week. It’s a fantastic tool
for parents to be kept informed by the school.”
Lucy, Hilltop Primary School

Manual booking override
If your places are full staff can still manually book a pupil
onto the booking through the admin section.
Automatic attendance registers
As with any other event in the SchoolsBuddy system
the list of attendees is clear and ready for an attendance
register either using our mobile app, via the web or to
print as a paper register for entering later into the system.
Fully integrated with SB Payments
Once events have been booked and paid for parents can
always go back in and check past payments or clear down
any outstanding balances using the SB Payments module.
Flexible payment requirements
When configuring your bookings you can be flexible with
the amount required to be paid upfront, anything not paid
up front will be added to the pupils SchoolsBuddy balance
for later payment by the parents.

Schedule a Demo Today
For more information, call +44 1903898119,
email sales@schoolsbuddy.com or complete a
demo request form on our website.
www.schoolsbuddy.com/demorequest
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